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Death of an Aged Woman
Stewart Yarger Wedding
MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS
XX3- Mrs Manda Levis mother of Frank
Wednesday evening at 830 oclock at
Splendid rain Wednesday night
Souvenlr Postal Cards
Boyd the West Dennison street livery ¬ the homo of the brides parents Mr and
A
McMillen
prescription
Tho
McCook Souvenir Postal
druggist
man passed away Monday night about Mrs J 11 Yarger Miss Edna May Yar- ¬
Cards
printed
by The Tribune
11 oclock the cause of her death being ger and MrIIarry Dulaney Stewart were
For Books go to Lon Cono Drug ¬
on
are
sale at
She was 70 years happily wedded in the presence of a well gist
catarrhal dysentery
A McMillons
of age
Services were held at the wishing company of near relatives and
The finest ice cream Lon Cone Drug- ¬
The Ideal Storo
home in South McCook Tuesday after- ¬ intimate friends
gist
Tho Tribune Office
noon at three oclock by Rev A F
Rev M B Carman officiated in the
McMillens
hoadache
will
cure
stop
L W McConnells
Green of the Baptist church after which use of the impressively beautiful ring
your
headache
Tho Post Offico Lobby
burial was made in Riverview cemetery ceremony A little niece of the bride
Eleven different viows printod
McConnell sells Edison phonographs
Amanda C Levis was born in 1833 Elonia Yarger of Scottsbluff Nebraska
Other designs nro in prepara- ¬
Died August 20th 1906
Was the was the ring bearer Mrs George II on monthly payments
tion
Tho price Two for five
mother of two children Frank Boyd of Thomas was at the piano in the wedFor diarrhoea summer complaint use
cents
McCook Nebraska and Mrs Leonard ding march
McMillens Blackberry Balsam
in
of Menden Okla
Alexander
Three The ceremony was consummated under
ington on a visit to relatives and friends
American A 2 bu 16 oz woven seam
FRIDAY AUGUST 31
brothers and one sister survive her in Il- ¬ an arch effect in white and green with
II A Graham was over from the linois and one brother in Oklahoma draperies of point de sprit palms and less grain bags 19Jc at Thompsons
1000 am Beaver City v Cambridge
McConnell for drugs
Beaver country Wednesday on busi- ¬ Services were held at the
300 p m Arapahoe v Indianola
sons home in asparagus ferns
Cream
in sealed 10c anl 20c bottles
McMillen Proscription Druggist
ness
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 1
The bride was becomingly gowned in for sale at Marshs meat market
South McCook
1000 a m Beaver City v McCook
Frank Shurtleff of the Driftwood
Everything in drugs McConnell
a handsome crepe de chene over white
Repudiated Their Instructions
Ladies gauze vests 3 for 10c in The
is very ill with an attack of typhoid
300 p m Arapahoe v Cambridge
medallions
of
with
taffeta
trimmed
Best table oil cloth 15c Thompsons
The delegation from Red Willow
Thompson D G Cos Clearing Sale
fever
and
lace
Valenciennes
point
French
A Great Improvement
county says the Lincoln State Journal
McMillen can please you in porf ume
largo bou- ¬
W F Everist and family went up to
Roses of Eden and Japan
The
The West Ward frame school house
did not follow its instructions three of skirt en train She carried a
Fresh butterof best quality at Marshs
which has been moved to its new site Denver Saturday night on 3 on a va- ¬ them voting for Brown and four for quet of white roses Her going away dress finest perfumes Lon Cone Druggist
was of green chiffon cloth with white
meat
market
now sits on the side hill 2 blocks north cation
Rosewater
The delegates were W T
For Sale A
heifer
Martin Matson has been on the sick Henton J E Kelley R W Devoe J hat and green trimmings
of Dennishn St and 2 blocks west of
calf for sale Inquire of RB Archibald
Try McMillens ice cream soda with
A wedding dinner in four courses folMcDowell St at a fine elevation and list this week with an attack of rheu- ¬ ERyan Charles Skalla CW Mallory
crushed
fruits
Moline Oliver and Case gang plows
warmly bestowed congratulooks twice as big as it used to look matism
E S Hill It is said that three of them lowed the
Mitchell wagons and Superior drills at
McConnells Fragrant Lotion for
lation
The basement will be marked down
Mrs O Rosander and baby came went to Lincoln on tickets and four of
chapped
handsomely
hands
were
couple
young
H
The
P
Waite
Cos
from 300 a suit to 8199 are going home from their doldrege visit Tues them on passes Rosewater in the late
wedding
gifts
in
remembered
Ladios gauze
Try Magnor Stokes for fresh and
quickly and their whole Clearing Sale is day on 13
county convention got three votes to 79
Mr and Mrs Stewart departed on The Thompson union suits for 23c in salt meats fruit and vegetablos
proving a pronounced success as have
D G Cos Clearing
Mrs H A Beale went down to St for Norris Brown out of a total of 130 No 13 following morning for Salt Lake
Sale
all previous ones conducted by The Francis Kansas Tuesday
voles
Dr Kays offico is now one door north
morning to
City Utah on a wedding trip stopping
Thompson D G Co Get your share of be with
The
appointment
of
of
Commercial hotel Phone 97
Jacob
her husband a while
Cut
Not
Wesch
Corns
as
Io
briefly in Denver en route
the bargains A high ono and contain an
post
master
of
Banksville
¬
has
is
been anCutting a corn often a painful and
C H Meeker entertained his brother
They will be at home to their friends
A now line of fancy china tho very
additional school room
nounced
N H Meeker the Greenwood banker sometimes even dangerous proceeding in McCook after September 15th
A McMillen Druggist
latest
Showered Miss Yarger
For Sale Tho latest Edition Atlas
If you have corns which are worrying
briefly fore part of the week
Relatives present from away were C
Sun bonnets for 8c apiece in Tho
of Red Willow county cheap at
Miss Edna Yarger was the object of a
The
Mrs W D Burnett Mrs EMSny- ¬ you get rid of them in the right way W Stewart of Alma Neb father of the
Thompson
D G Cos Cloaring Sale
pro nuptial event of happy particulars der
office
Tribune
way
way
easy
painless
use
the
the
groom and Mr and Mrs O P Yarger
and Miss Anna arrived home on 3
Monday evening in the shower given Saturday night
McConnells Lightning Corn Cure the of Scottsbluff Neb
If you cough try McConnells Cough
The best hose on earth for boys and
from their visit
in her honor at the home of Miss Jean
corn remover that does the work well
young
and
sterling
estimable
These
Syrup
girls The Black Cat Brand You will
It stops tho tickle Price 25c
nette Dutton by a score or more of her Mrs Vina Wood is entertaining Mrs 10c at McConnells
upon
sea
embark
matrimonial
folks
the
find them at J II Grannis
Lincoln absolutely pure mixed paint
young lady friends of our city A beau- ¬ Mary E Tate mother of Mrs W C
and
with
congratulations
heartiest
the
The
Recollection
Quality
of
LaTourette
formerly
of
sold
city
our
and fully guaranteed by
The Dorcas society will meet with
tiful variety of pretty presents consti- ¬
warmest well wishes nf the community
is
long
price
applies
forgotten
after
the
A McMillen Druggist
Miss Alice Hasty of Santa Monica
Mrs L R Hileman
next Thursday
tuted the gift shower of her friends
to
on
a
few
our
tools
difference
dollars
Record
a
Breaker
Was
afternoon August 30th at 230
Music vocal and instrumental and Calif visited with her cousin J W
Moline Oliver and Case gang plows
price is no object to a careful farm- ¬
the
in
Monday
a
record
the
was
breaker
Hasty
of
our
city
of
first
the week
social delights past pen picturingjwere
Mitchell
wagons and Superior drills at
Magner
Stokes can supply you
er He knows there is nothing gained
order department of the McCook
among the entertainment items
Albert McMillen departed Wednes by purchasing an inferior article at a money
H P Waite
Cos
postoffice almost 2500 worth of money with anything in the lino of fresh and
Refreshments were the culminating day for Kansas City Mo to make low price
meats
salt
Also
fruits
and
vegetables
McCook Hardware Co
Mens Helmet Harvest Hats for 13c in
orders being issued during the day A
some purchases in his line of trade
feature of the joyous affair
Tho
Thompson D G Cos Clearing
day
was
most
of
the
remarkable
feature
The
is
quality
remembered long after
Note Paper
Mrs N L Cronkhite has gone to
Notice
inSale
worth
of
issuing
2000
of
the
price
about
the
is forgotten
Try Roses of
Show your taste in correspondence
- To whom
it may concern Notice is Hastings from which point she may First impressions are lasting so are ternational orders destined for Greece Eden and Japan
What is tho mUter with Grannis
hereby given that I will not be liable continue her way on to New York Btate most
80
issued
The
totaled
orders
of
number
belts
Such beauties for the money
Lon
Cone
Druggist
written onesLook over our stock of
James Mitcherl now in the jewelry plain and
for any of the debts of my husbandTC
McCook
only
being
the
international
Splendid
assortment
ornamental note paper and
It is noticed that more houses than
Kellsy nor will any of my property be business in Red Cloud made a flying
money
of
in
office
part
this
the
order
envelopes
ever are being painted with Bradley
Four Rooms for rent furnisned or
p
bound therefor
visit to the city and old friends Tuesforeign
state
in
a
does
business
quite
W
L
Druggist
Vrooman
McConnell
paint
unfurnished
Prefer family with no
Polk
Bros
report
that
day
Viola Kelley
orders especially since so many foreign- tnere a
great
is
children
demand
Mrs S A Rowell
for it
Life is What You Make It
ers are engaged in railroad work in this
Mrs F S Harris and Miss Aimee
Died While Away on a Visit
Why put off purchasing a convenient part of Nebraska
One of the best houses in town has
The store room now occupied by The
Engineer and Mrs Will A Cline have returned early in the week from their buggy or spring wagon
Your
family
been
painted
with
Bradley
in
visit
Vrooman
Pueblo
and other Colorado
Ideal 10c Store opposite P O will
A Surprise
the sympathy of many friends in the
would appreciate it and all your lives
paint It looks fine Polk Bros are be for rent Sept 1st C F Lohn of- ¬
points
Visitors to the rapidly rising new
death of their baby about nine months
would be lengthened
See our large
tne exclusive agents and solicit you fice room 6 Walsh block
W J Waite of the Exeter Enterprise
opera
house are simply astonished at patronage
old
The mother and family were
line
McCook Hardware Co
away at the wedding of a sister in Dun ¬ stopped off between trains Monday
the bigness of Mr Bixlers enterprise
Browne Bros have rented the Morris
Picnic
At the regular meeting of the McCook building just vacated by Polk Bros
McCook is fortunate in at 69c apiece
ning Nebraska when the baby was tak- ¬ on his way to Denver and the moun- ¬
The Congregational Sunday school they are as cheap as finding them Building Association Menday evening and will move up Main
en with an attack of whooping cough tains on an outing
avenue to their
will
picnic on the Driftwood next Tues- ¬ Others white parasols priced at 150 C J OBrien wagehnsftnnmomWnf now location
Miss Stella Fuller came back from
combined with teething and soon passed
and larger building
away
The remains arrived here Sun ¬ the west in time for the wedding and day All members of tie school with are not a bit better The Thompson D the board of directors to succeed the
Dont let anyone persuade you to use
day night and on Monday afternoon went down to Lincoln Thursday morn parents and friends are urged to attend G Co getting so large an auditorium late G B Berry
anything
but Bradley Vrooman paint
Meet
at
a
the church at 930 m
after brief services at the residence the ing on a short visit
Volney Gunderman was the loser in If you do youll be sorry and your
Diarrhoea Attacks
remains were laid away in Longview
Home Cooking
the burning of the sod house in West house will look itFor sale by Polk Bros
Misses Bessie and Carrie Ottopolic
Should be Quickly Stopped
cemetery
The ladies of the Baptist church will
departed Tuesday night for Loveland
The quicker you put a stop to diarr- McCook Tuesday afternoon
and
Miss Rose Davison associate superin ¬
on
have
sale
at
store
Grannis
home hoea or summer complaint the better thoughtful friends
Colorado where they expect to make
by subscription
Slight Fire in West McCook
made bread pies cakes rolls etc Sat ¬ as they are very weakening McConnells raised a neat sum to make good in part tendent of the National Y branch of
The barn and outbuildings adjoining their home for a while
the W C T U will speak at the Bapt ¬
Harry Barbazett and family and urday Aug 25th Sale to begin at ten Blackberry Balsam quickly stops diarr- ¬ at least his loss
owned by Jacob Steinmetz in West
ist church August 23th The public is
hoea dysentery cholera morbus and
McCook were destroyed by fire Tues- brother John returned Sunday night oclock a m
E Tirrill regaled the publisherthis cordially invited
J
summer complaint 25c at McConnells week with some
day afternoon entailing a loss of about from their visit of a week or two in Den- ¬
Campbell Bros Circus
toothsome samples of
A Winner for Agents Health and
610000 The wooden part of a sod house ver and the mountains
Campbell Bros Circus will exhibit at
plums
of
Kobinson
the
variety They
Sow Wheat Early
accident
insurance on popular monthly
nearby was also burned The fire de
Tickets will be to get good results and carefully select are of the late budding sort and not
Miss Freda Fowler who has been Arapahoe August 28
payments
For liberal terms address
partment both carts made the run the guest of her
caught by the late frosts They bear
aunt
Mrs Albert on sale from McCook August 28 return- ¬ your drills and harrows
¬
We
recomContinental
Casualty
Co 621 Exchange
and succeeded in holding the fire to the McMillen for a few weeks left for
ing August 29 at a rate of 160 round
well every year too
her
mend
plowing
ground
have
the
and
bldg
Denver
Colo
A pretty home in Denver Wednesday
above described buildings
trip
on 13
therefore carefully selected the best pos- ¬
The Weather Not a pleasant subject
stiff breeze prevailed at the time
The fellow who uses Bradley
Misses Stella Fuller Gladys Ful- ¬
Beacher Island Memorial Association
sible in sulky and gang plows Ask to at present but it can be made bearable
Vrooman
paint is safe The guarantee
ler and May Stangland were all passen- ¬
For the above named occasion we see them
Foot Comfort
McCook Hardware Co
Light weight skirt
on
every
can
protects him against loss
In hot weather if your feet perspire gers on No 13 Saturday for Denver will have on sale to Wray Colo from
Dainty white waist
Quail
Chickens
and
gets
job and a lasting job
good
a
lie
blister swell burn smart or ache Mc and the mountains on a vacation outing Sept 14 to 18 with a final limit of Sept
Queen quality Oxfords
plentiful
see
Come
our line of
and
Color cards at Polk Bros Store
Connells IToot Powder will immediately
Mr and Mrs J E Tirrill arrived 19 round trip tickets for S3 60
at J II Grannis
guns Something to suit everyone
Will home close of last week fjoni Boulder
ease these summer foot distresses
Theres no chance of missing it if Wanted Man with team and wagon
For Threshers
McCook Hardware Co
bring quick relief to your tired and Colo where they have been visiting you may
you buy at Marshs meat market He to sell a full line of medicines extracts
need a few more spoons knives
burning feet 25c
John Furr a former Red Willow count and forks
We were pleased this week to receive has the goods
and can deliver them aud spices direct to farmers A paying
ask to see our line of good
ian
of
our
justly
yard
lot
another
noted
Special Excursion Rates to Black Hills
Give him a chance to supply your meats business Address with references Dr
ones for the price of cheap ones
taffeta
wide
silk
we
black
which
are
E J Wilcox county clerk went
of all kinds and he will be very pleased Masters Remedies Sheldon Iowa
On August 28th only the Burling- ¬
McCook Hardware Co
to
down
69c
a yard It is a and certain to make good
still holding
ton will sell round trip tickets to Hot down to Lincoln Tuesday morning and
Spare yourselves the time to look over
McCook
good
100
silk
ordinary
at
retailing In
Souvenirs
from
there
will
go
10
Deadwood
to
To
Springs S D for
Excelsior Springs
Bargains of unquestioned quality in our stock of muslin underwear and if
We have now in stock a fine assort- fact many dealers do not supply as good
Remember this Mo or Manitou Colo for a short
and Lead S D 15
our
stock of summer dress goods and you do not find the richest bargains
ment of leather and shell novelty souven- for 100 a yard A word to the wise is
while
rate is in effect only the one day
we
want
them all out of here at once as you have seen in many a day we will
sufficient Thompson D G Co
Mrs Elizabeth Ford and daughter irs also leather and comic post caids
For Sale Cheap
the new fall merchandise is arriving be the most surprised storekeepers in
A McMillen Druggist
Miss
Florence
of
Green
Bay
¬
Wise
There
are
are
Encyclovol
17
bargains
at
Grannis
store
International
Set of
daily Dont delay this means money the city
J II Grannis
in
city
the
guests
of
her
sister
Mrs
everyone
for
and we advise immediate saved for you
Residence for Sale
Can be
pedias complete up to date
H Grannis
J
In his new location just across the
Fred W Bosworth on a visit of some
Corner Main Avenue and Denver Sts action for we are aware that such good
seen at the Bee Hive A bargain
¬
September
Roy
and Ernest Dut- street from his old place in the P
10th
length
merchandise will not waitfor purchasers
R B Simmons
Apple Parers
ton will leave on No 1 for the beauti- ¬ Walsh building Mike Walsh wants to
Mr and Mrs Burt Lufkin spent
Moline Oliver and Case gang plows All summer goods at very loweBt prices ful San Luis valley Colo where they see you if you have poultry eggs etc
and meat grinders In fact all the little
things that make house work a pleasure a few days in the city this week on Mitchell wagons and Superior drills at
W G Jones repairs cook stovesheat get some big bargains in land supplied for sale He will pay you the best cash
their way home from a months visit in
H P Waite
McCook Hardware Co
Cos ers and cleans gasoline stoves Work with free and unlimited irrigation by market price for them
California
They went on their way
guaranteed Phone red 306 or box the marvelous artesian wells on every
The weather during the past week has home to Gibbon Wednesday morning
Xo material damage was done by the
595
farm
W M Day of Topeka Kansas has
McCook Neb tf
recent fire at the Omaha Commercial
greatly favored the Clearing Sale of
Mrs W G Dutton returnedMouday been visiting his parents in our city
summer goods which The Thompson D
Dont wait to see how big a bargain College It will in no way interfere
Moline Oliver and Case gang plows
evening
from Minneapolis where she since early laBt week
your
neighbor gets before coming down with the operation of the school Stud- ¬
G Co has been holding You can still
Mitchell wagons and Superior drills at
Mrs F W Bosworth Mrs Ford and
secure gauze underwear lace hosiery had been attending the National en
yourself
If you have a possible need ents will find everything in perfect order
H P Waite
Cos
ijc A R
campment
being
a
delegate
Mrs
sun
Florence
Miss
hats
S
R
sun
bonnets
Gunn
fabrics
and
wash
in ready made dress dress skirts shirt when the fall term opens Sept 3rd
A new lot of Simpsons and Ameri ¬ waists or underwear see what Grannis
wash skirts and such goods at remark- ¬ from the department convention of the Ralph Bosworth are enjoying the moun
The citizens of Lincoln are expecting
Ladies of the G A R
tains this week
can prints at 5c yd just reed at Thomp- able reductions from regular prices
crowd during fair week Sept 3
large
a
The Thompson D G Co
W T Col- - n and family departed
it will surely please you
Mrs Margaret Oyster has com- ¬ sons
to 7 and the Commercial Club will open
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
Moline Oliver and Case gang plows Monday nijnc for Seattle Wash menced the construction of a cement
Good homes are wanted for destitute Information bureaus one down town
on
dwelling
block
They
the
will
lot
first
visit
his
north
of
brother
her
George
Superior
and
at
wagons
drills
and vegetables at
fruits
Mitchell
and orphan children of all ages by the and one at the Fair Grounds where a
Magner Stokes
H P Waite
Cos in Oklahoma then Iowa relatives thence present residence on Main avenue
Child Saving Institute 1S06 Ohio St list of 1000 rooms will be at their dis ¬
to the Pacific coast via the Canadian
Mrs Rufus Carlton left on 14 last
Omaha From 40 to 60 constantly on posal No one need stay at home on ac- ¬
Toilet articles perfumes and novelties Pacific likely McCook loses a valuable evening for Missouri on
Best apron checked ginghams 5c a
a
short
to
visit
hand Over 300 passing through the count of accommodations There will be
Lon Cone Druggist
family in the Colemans May their suc- ¬ herfolks Rufus will join her there from Thompsons
institute during the year If interested a grand reception to W J Bryan on
cess and satisfaction in the northwest Sacramento Calif Later they will re- ¬
Dont forget our soda fountain
Fine stationery tablets etc
write for application blanks inclosing Wednesday night and thousands are ex- ¬
be all they hope and expect
Lon Cone Druggist
turn here for a short visit
Lon Cone Druggist
stamp for postage
pected
MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE

During the Southwest Nebraska Dist
Miss Francis McCarty is visitiug
rict G A R reunion at Cambridge Hastings friends
August 28th to September 1st a base
Mrs Matjlla Gordon went east
bail tournament will be hold in that
Tuesday
on a visit
place with the following schedule of
Mr and MrsE S Wood returned to
games
Syracuse
Neb this week
TUESDAY AUGUST 28
1000 a m Indianola v Cambridge
Mrs M K Over has gone to her
home in Burlington Iowa
300 p m Arapahoe v McCook
WEDNESDAY
AUGUST 29
Mrs N B Bush departed Tuesday
1000 a m Indianola v Beaver City morning for Almona Kansas
300 pm McCook v Cambridge
C II Boyle returned home early
THURSD Y AUGUST 30
this week from his visit in New Mexico
1000 a m
McCook v Indiauola
John Moore Sr is here from Wash
p
Beaver City v Arapahoe
300
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